Called to Pray
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Aglow women have embraced a unique

Aglow’s Vision for Prayer

call to pray for their families, their

Aglow women around the world are

communities, their nations, and the

women of prayer. We have learned

nations of the world. It is part of our

that if we pray, God will heal our land

kingdom call.

(2 Chronicles 7:14). We urge each Aglow
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The Global
House of Prayer

woman to commit to pray for her “land,”
Prayer has always been a significant part

that is, her family, neighbors, co-workers,

of our network of caring women as we

community, and her nation. Through a

have learned to pray beyond our own

commitment to prayer, Aglow women are

needs and link our hearts in prayer for

building a spiritual house, a global house

women around the world.

of prayer for all nations, in order to see
God’s blessing on the people of the earth

Women of every nation are called

and their destinies fulfilled.

to prayer — to build their nation’s
“wall” in this House of Prayer. For God

For more information about other Aglow

has called us to “...make a wall, and

ministry in your area:

stand in the gap before [Him] on behalf
of the land” (Ezekiel 22:30), — a wall of
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His presence as women of prayer.
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“For My house shall be
called a house of prayer
for all nations.”
Isaiah 56:7b
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“...you also, as living
stones, are being built up
a spiritual house...”
1 Peter 2:5a

An Unfolding Vision

Called to Unite

From Nancy McDaniel,
Prayer Director

Aglow women in nearly 170 nations are
called to unite their hearts and voices
in prayer.

“In 1996, when Aglow established

Called For Such a
Time as This
As we consider the escalation in world
crises, we realize that, for such a time as
this, God has raised up Aglow as a Global
House of Prayer.
It seems that more than ever before we
are called to unite ourselves as praying
women around the world.
Jesus quoted, “My house shall be called a
house of prayer,” at His most crucial hour,
just before His death and resurrection.
And now, at this crucial hour for the

the International House of Prayer in

This Global House of Prayer has become

Edmonds, Washington, I had a vision of

a source of spiritual strength throughout

a map of the world with tiny replicas

the world as we, “…come boldly to the

of the International House of Prayer

throne of grace” (Heb 4:16a).

multiplying across the globe.
This house is a functional communication
“As their numbers increased, they

network and an arena for many kinds

melded together as a mosaic to form a

of ministry…

single House of Prayer encompassing the

➤ Finding communion with God

whole world.
“Today God has unfolded Aglow’s vision
for a House of Prayer to encompass a
spiritual house covering the earth.
Aglow women around the world have
joined together in this global house,
‘...as living stones, ...being built up a
spiritual house’ (1 Peter 2:5).”

➤ Nurturing the purposes of God’s
kingdom
➤ Restoring women and releasing them
in ministry
➤ Building and healing relationships
➤ Cultivating godly homes and
marriages
➤ Mentoring each generation

world and for the Church, He has knit our

➤ Breaking ground for evangelism

hearts together and joined our hearts

thrusts

with His to pray, “Your Kingdom come

➤ Declaring peace and security in a

and Your will be done in all the earth as it
already is in Heaven.”

world of turmoil

AGLOW MISSION STATEMENT
➤ To help restore and mobilize women
around the world.

➤ To promote gender reconciliation in the
body of Christ as God designed.

➤ To amplify awareness of global concerns
from a Biblical perspective.

